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Conclusion Overview of the Windows Vista Repair options Windows Vista comes with a rich feature set of
diagnostic and repair tools that you can use in the event that your computer is not operating correctly. These
tools allow you to diagnose problems and repair them without having to boot into Windows. This provides
much greater flexibility when it comes to fixing problems that you are not able to resolve normally. This guide
focuses on using the Startup Repair utility to automatically fix problems starting Windows Vista. The tutorial
will also provide a brief description of the advanced repair tools with links to tutorials on how to use them.
How to perform and automatic repair of Windows Vista using Startup Repair If you are having problems
starting Windows Vista, then your first step is to use the automated repair tool called Startup Repair. Startup
Repair is a diagnostic tool that can be accessed via the Windows Recovery Environment. In order to start the
Windows Recovery Environment you must boot your computer off of the Windows Vista DVD that you
purchased or that came with your computer. Your computer will start and you should see your BIOS listing
your hardware and other information. When that information is cleared, your computer will see that a bootable
DVD is inserted and present a prompt similar to Figure 1 below. After you press the key, you should hear your
DVD reader spinning up and then you will see a black screen with a white status bar at the bottom stating
Windows is loading files After a while, the status bar will turn completely white and you will see a screen
stating that Windows is loading. The Windows Setup environment will continue to load and when finished
you will be presented with a screen similar to Figure 2 below. Configure language and location options in
Vista Setup At this screen you should configure the Language to install, Time and currency format, and
Keyboard or input method options so that they are set correctly. When done, press the Next button. You will
now be at the main Windows Vista setup screen where you would normally install Vista on to a computer.
Windows Vista Setup options As we want to repair the computer, you should click on the Repair your
computer option. This will bring you to a new screen where the repair process will look for all Windows Vista
installations on your computer. When done you will be presented with the System Recovery Options dialog
box as shown in Figure 4 below. System Recovery Options Select the Vista installation you would like to
repair and if there are drivers you need to load in order for Vista to access any of your drives or other
components , then you should click on the Load Drivers button to load them. When ready, press the Next
button to continue. If the repair process does not detect any problems starting Vista, it will display a list of
recovery tools. These recovery tools are discussed further in the Advanced Tools Overview section below. As
we want to perform an automated repair, we would click on the Startup Repair option under this list of tools. It
should also be noted that if the repair process detected that you previously had problems starting Vista, instead
of displaying the list of recovery tools, it would have automatically started the Startup Repair tool for you.
When the Startup Repair tool starts, it will scan your Vista installation for any problems. If problems are found
it will attempt to fix these problems automatically. This automatic repair process can be seen in Figure 5
below. Startup Repair window The automatic repair process can take quite a while. So please be patient as
Vista attempts to find and repair any problems on your computer. During this process your computer may
reboot multiple times, which is normal and nothing to be worried about. During this process you may also be
presented with a dialog box asking if you would like to restore your computer using System Restore. Restore
using System Restore You should click on the Cancel button at this prompt because there is a better System
Restore option that can be used from the advanced tools list which we will cover later. For now, just click on
the Cancel button and continue with the Startup Repair process. The repair process will now continue to scan
your installation for errors to fix. Once the repair process has completed, if it could not find any problems, you
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will be given an option to send your information to Microsoft. Could not repair automatically When sending
this information, it is important to note that you will not receive a response back from Microsoft with a
solution. Instead they use this information to determine if this is a bug that a lot of people are having and that
they need to rectify or if they need to create a support article on how to fix it. If you wish to send the
information, then click on the Send information about this problem recommended option. You will now be at
a summary screen. End of automatic repair You can now click on the Finish button to reboot your computer to
exit the repair process or if you would like to try some more advanced options then click on the View
advanced options for system recovery and support. We recommend that you try the advanced tools if the
Startup Repair tool could not fix your problems. You can also reach the advanced tools at any time during a
Startup Repair scan by clicking on the Cancel button. An overview of the advanced tools can be found with
links to their individual tutorials. Advanced Tools Overview Vista provides advanced repair tools that you can
use to fix problems with your Windows Vista installation. To reach this list of tools you would start your
computer using the above process and either press Cancel during the Startup Repair process, or if no problems
were detected, the list will automatically be shown. The repair process will now display the System Recovery
Options screen. Vista System Recovery Options screen This screen provides access to five tools that can help
you repair your Vista installation. Startup Repair Startup Repair is an automated repair process that scans your
Vista installation for problems and attempts to automatically fix them. When you select to repair Vista from
the Vista setup screen, and Vista detects problems, this process will be started automatically. You can cancel
this process at any time to access the other repair tools described below. The Startup Repair process has
already been introduced above when we discussed performing an automated repair. In order to use this option,
you must have had System Restore enabled in Vista so that there are restore points available to restore to. To
learn how to use this feature you should read this tutorial: Windows Complete PC Restore Complete PC
Restore is a feature that allows you to restore your entire computing environment from a backup image that
you created previously. If you have tried all possible steps to repair your computer, and have a Complete PC
Restore backup image available from when your computer was operating properly, then you can use this repair
option to restore that image. Windows Memory Diagnostic Tool Windows Vista comes with a diagnostic tool
that allows you to check the memory installed in your computer for errors. This will allow you to determine if
the actual memory RAM hardware installed in your computer is creating errors. Command Prompt The
Command Prompt repair tool allows you to open a command prompt that you can use to access the files and
registry information on your computer. This is an invaluable tool for removing security threats such as worms,
rootkits, and other malware from your computer and to be able to access files when Vista fails to boot up.
Conclusion With the knowledge that these tools exist and how to use them, you now have the capability to
repair your Windows Vista installation in the event that problems occur. No longer should you feel held
captive to your computer, but rather in control of how it operates. If you have any questions on how to use the
automated repair or the advanced repair tools, please ask us in the Windows Vista Help Forum. Users who
read this also read: How to use the Command Prompt in the Vista Windows Recovery Environment The
Windows Recovery Environment Command Prompt is a text-based console that allows that allows you to
perform many tasks on your computer by typing in the commands that you would like to execute. These
commands allow you to perform a range of tasks from managing the files on your hard drives, formatting and
repartitioning hard drives, configuring how Windows boots, deleting and copying files, Before you can use
System Restore to repair Vista, though, System Restore will need to have been enabled and running
previously. Windows Vista System Restore Guide System Restore is a system recovery feature of Windows
that creates snapshots, or restore points, of the state of your computer at various intervals or before you
perform a certain task. These restore points can then be used to restore your computer back to the state it was
in when they were taken. When these restore points are created, and restored, the only files affected are the
Windows How to start Windows in Safe Mode Windows Safe Mode is a way of booting up your Windows
operating system in order to run administrative and diagnostic tasks on your installation. When you boot into
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Safe Mode the operating system only loads the bare minimum of software that is required for the operating
system to work. This mode of operating is designed to let you troubleshoot and run diagnostics on your
computer. This feature allows you to create backup images of your computer so that you can do a system-wide
restore in the case of complete system failure. This allows you to not only restore user data and programs, but
also the entire operating system onto new or
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is a registered trademark under exclusive license to IDG Books Worldwide, Inc. from International Data Group, Inc.

Run Windows Update a few times. Download and install any available updates in Windows Update, including
software updates, hardware updates, and some third-party drivers. Use the troubleshooter for Windows 10 to
fix Windows Update errors. Check third-party drivers and download any updates. Check Device Manager for
errors. Choose Device Manager from the results. In the window that pops up, look for any device with a
yellow exclamation mark beside it you may have to select each category to switch to the list of devices. Press
and hold or right-click the device name and select either Update Driver Software or Uninstall to correct the
errors. Remove third-party security software. Make sure you know how to reinstall your programs and that
any necessary product keys are on hand. Windows Defender will help protect your device in the meantime.
Choose Command Prompt from the list of results. Note You must have administrator permissions on your
device to do this. Do a clean restart into Windows. Restore and repair system files. In the window that pops
up, type DISM. Learn to repair a Windows image Note You must have administrator permissions on your
device to do this. Error What it means and how to fix it 0xC â€” 0xC This could indicate that an incompatible
app installed on your PC is blocking the upgrade process from completing. Check to make sure that any
incompatible apps are uninstalled and then try upgrading again. Restart the device and run setup again. If
restarting device does not resolve the issue, then use the Disk Cleanup utility and clean up the temporary files
and the System files. For more information, see Disk cleanup in Windows Try repairing your system files: In
the window that appears, type DISM. For info about how to fix this problem, contact Microsoft support. Try
upgrading again and make sure your PC is plugged in and stays turned on. You might be able to fix this
problem by using third-party software to increase the size of the System Reserved partition. Failure
configuring Windows Updates. These are generic errors that might appear any time a Windows update fails.
You can find the error code for the failed update by viewing your update history. Select the Start button.
Check to make sure that all important updates are installed on your PC before you try upgrading. Free some
space on the drive and try again. Get tips for freeing up drive space.
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Intermediate Summary If your Windows 10 installation is demonstrating unusual behavior such as built in
apps not working or launching, you can perform a repair upgrade to fix the problem. A repair upgrade is the
process of installing Windows 10 over the existing installation of Windows 10 on your hard disk, using your
installation DVD or ISO file. Performing this can repair broken operating system files while preserving your
personal files, settings and installed applications. Details The first thing you will need to do is download the
latest. ISO file available for Windows Starting the installation When you download the. ISO file, you can start
the upgrade immediately by simply double clicking the. ISO file to mount it. Windows 7 and earlier will need
to prepare install media. If you prefer to prepare installation media and start the installation from that, review
the following article see section Download and prepare. Here I have my. ISO file downloaded and mounted.
All I need to do is double click setup to begin the installation. Windows is preparing setup. Windows 10 doing
additional configurations. Once satisfied, click Install Windows 10 setup will then change to full screen, wait
while setup installs. Your computer will be restarted automatically. Here you are presented with the new setup
experience that provides a spherical progress indicator of the installation process. When complete, you will see
the Getting ready notification appear on screen. As noted, your computer will restart during this phase of
setup. The Out of Box Experience page is where you get to configure detailed settings in Windows, which
includes creating a user account, privacy, sync PC settings and install modern applications. For the purposes
of this article, I will choose Use express settings Wait while Windows finalizes your settings Continue to wait
while Windows installs modern applications. Sign in if prompted Thats it! You have successfully completed a
repair upgrade.
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